Introduction: The laparoscopic radical prostatectomy is a continually developing technique. Transperitoneal access has been preferred by the majority of centers that employ this technique. Endoscopic extraperitoneal access is used by a few groups, nevertheless it is currently receiving a higher acceptance. In general, the antegrade technique is used, with dissection from the bladder neck to the prostate apex.
INTRODUCTION
Laparoscopic radical prostatectomy has become an option for treatment of localized prostate cancer in some centers. The majority of laparoscopists prefer the transperitoneal technique that was standardized by Guilleneau & Vallencien (1) .
The endoscopic extraperitoneal technique performed by some groups promotes antegrade dissection, from the bladder neck to the prostate apex (2) (3) (4) . Our objective was to describe the extraperitoneal technique that was initiated in our institution in 2002 with duplication of open surgery's surgical steps, discussing potential advantages and initial impressions obtained after its use in 25 patients. (Figure-2) ; 10. Identification and sectioning of puboprostatic ligaments (Figure-3) ; 11. Vascular control of dorsal vein complex of the penis with a X-stitch using 2-0 polyglactine suture with CT-1 needle (Figure-4 ) and control of the retrograde blood flow with harmonic or bipolar scalpel, or polymer clip (Hem-o-lock®) ( Figure 5 ). Applying the clip makes the subsequent identification of the bladder neck easier for reconstruction, a surgical step that is often arduous when we choose to preserve the bladder neck; 12. Apical dissection with preservation of the sphincteric apparatus; 13. Sectioning of the dorsal vein complex of the penis with electrocautery or harmonic scalpel, until the urethra is viewed ( 
SURGICAL TECHNIQUE

COMMENTS
Laparoscopic radical prostatectomy is a laborious procedure with a long learning curve. The most significant series in literature, where it was possible to standardize and systemize the technique, use transperitoneal access (1) .
The endoscopic extraperitoneal technique was initially described by Raboy et al. where, after creating the space and ligating the dorsal vein complex, the dissection was performed from the bladder neck to the prostate apex (antegrade). The author reported that this technical option resulted from the higher possibility of bleeding and technical difficulty if the early sectioning of the complex was performed (2). This observation is contrary to the results obtained in our initial series of 25 patients, where none required hemotransfusion or conversion to open surgery.
In our setting, Andreoni et al. were the first authors to report laparoscopic radical prostatectomy using the antegrade technique (3). Potential advantages of the extraperitoneal access are the non-manipulation of abdominal viscera, reducing the risk of direct or distant lesions, keeping the drainage of secretions isolated from the peritoneal cavity, greater familiarity with local anatomy, with the Trendelemburg exaggerated position being unnecessary (frequently required in the transperitoneal technique). As disadvantages it presents a working space with lower gas content, requiring greater adaptation for instrument movements and aspiration of secretions and smoke. If the space is not properly developed in its lateral area, according to previous descriptions, a higher tension in the vesicoureteral anastomosis can occur. Peritoneal perforation hampers, but does not prevent the surgery from being completed. If the progression in dissection is hard, it is possible to operate by transperitoneal approach following wide peritoneal opening (2-4).
Our initial impression is that transperitoneal and extraperitoneal techniques are equivalent concerning surgical time, blood loss, complications and post-operative recovery. However, in the extraperitoneal technique, the presence of urinary fistula shows a better outcome, since there is no urine drainage to the peritoneal cavity, thus avoiding prolonged paralytic ileus.
As original modifications, in addition to the retrograde dissection as described in the open technique, we used a polymer clip in order to avoid venous reflux from the dorsal complex, which aids in the subsequent identification of the bladder neck during suture. The external handling and sectioning of the Foley catheter enabled the internal and superior traction by the assistant, similarly to the open technique for accessing the posterior aspect of the prostate. Such dissection makes the identification of lateral prostatic pedicles quite easier following the dissection of the bladder neck. The accurate identification of the prostate limits is fundamental for a proper preservation on the neurovascular bundles and to avoid the occurrence of positive margins.
Recently, Dubernard et al. (2003) described the first series of 143 patients using retrograde laparoscopic extraperitoneal technique. The authors conclude that in spite of presenting only preliminary functional results, the technique is promising and can potentially become the method of choice for laparoscopic radical prostatectomy (5).
From this initial work, we concluded that extraperitoneal access is feasible, being possible to practically duplicate surgical steps of the open surgery. The actual role and advantages of this surgery when compared with laparoscopic transperitoneal technique waits for future assessments in prospective studies with a higher number of cases.
